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--"TflrlThe Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council directors welcomed visitors from the First Nations Child and Family Wellness Council who did a presentation at the directors
meeting on Jan. 31. Tribal Council Vice -president Priscilla Sabbas -Watts made a special appearance to hear the presentation, and leadership embraced the
opportunity to meet Kailand Benjamin Jacob Watts born Jan. 25. They congratulated him on attending his first meeting at one week old. The directors also honored Larry Pond, former director of USMA, and thanked him for all of the work that he carried out during his years working at NTC. There were many words
of appreciation and respect expressed to Pond by the leadership and from the management team. Front row: Reg Sam, Teechuktl and Quuasa assistant, Stan
Matthew, Quuasa, Kyra Mason and daughter, administrator FNCFWC, Priscilla Sabbas -Watts and son Kailand, Florence Wylie, NTC Executive Director,
Clorissa Ginger, Executive Assistant, Ha'wilth Mexxis Happynook, director, Huu-ay -aht. Back row: Mackonen Bondoc, FNCFWC Policy Analyst, Larry Pond,
former director USMA, Mike Watts, NTC Audio Technician, Simon Read, Director Community and Human Services, Chief Jack Thompson, director Ditidaht,
Tyee Ha'wilth Walter Michael, director, Nuchatlaht, Brenda Sayers, director Hupacasath, Anna Masso, director Tla- o-qui -aht, Chief Les Sam, director Tseshaht,
Clifford Atleo Sr., NTC President, Chief Charlie Cootes, director Uchucklesaht, Chief Robert Chamberlin, co -chair FNCFWC.

Protecting our elderly

Friendship Centre event will focus on elder abuse /positive aging

4

I

By Shayne Morrow

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

The Port Alberni Friendship Center is
hosting an afternoon workshop on elder
abuse, beginning at noon on Valentine's
Day, Feb. 14.
This free event is open to the community and kicks off with a roast beef lunch
and entertainment, along with traditional
ceremonies, according to organizer
Janice Amos.
"This is Part 2. The first event took
place in April 2011," Amos said. "This
time, we're doing a theme around love
and positive aging."
The first workshop focused on the
effects of elder abuse on the victims,
Amos explained. That includes physical,
financial and emotional abuse, which
cuts across all communities, but First
Nations seniors face a somewhat unique
threat, she added.
"We also include spiritual abuse,
because a lot of us are not in touch with
our culture," Amos said.
On Valentine's Day, workshop participants will hear opening remarks from
Nuu -chah-nulth elder statesman, Dr.
Simon Lucas, and his wife Julia Lucas.

For entertainment,
Dr. Lucas' brother,
the multi -talented
Harry Lucas,
brings his oneman -band show.
Amos said the
event will include
participation from
local youth, and
there will be traditional cedar bark
weaving exhibits

:
#

Simon Lucas
ongoing throughout the afternoon.
Port Alberni RCMP officer, Cst. Scott
McLeod, will speak on dealing with
elder abuse within the criminal justice
system, and the role of local police in
reporting and handling incidences of
abuse.
Friendship Centre mental health and
addictions counsellor Maggie Madgett
will speak on the positive aspects of
aging.
"I will be bringing stories of people
over 90 who have accomplished some
great things," Madgett said. "That
includes one lady who obtained her
Master's degree when she was close to
100.

"I'm also going to be talking about

Following Madgett,
Tsawaayuus /Rainbow Gardens manager
Shaunee Casavant will speak on a range
of topics, including both aspects of elder
abuse and on activities for seniors.
Amos said the topic of elder abuse
among First Nations seniors has reached
a critical juncture with the ongoing resolution of the residential school lawsuits.
Many elders who suffered serious abuse
and have dealt with related mental health
and addiction issues have begun to
receive financial compensation.

And that has created opportunities for
any number of predators, Amos said,
ranging from lawyers who overcharge
for their services and loan sharks who
advance money to seniors at ruinous
interest rates, and even family members
hovering like vultures to cash in on the
historic trauma suffered by their relatives.
"On the flip side, there are people who
are getting their settlements and they
have made financial plans," Amos said.
Simon and Julia Lucas will provide
closing remarks for the event.
Amos said the event has received
widespread support in both the First
Nations and non -First Nations communities.
"We are reaching out to the territories
and we have people coming in from
Ahousaht and Ditidaht," she said.
Participants are asked to register by
telephone at 250- 723 -8281, by fax at
250- 723 -1877 or by e-mail at janiceamos @shaw.ca. Anyone who is able
to provide transportation, especially
from the outlying communities, is also
asked to contact Amos.

If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

Inside this issue...
Teambuilding all part of the process
Tla- o- qui -aht man files complaint
Health of forest to be monitored
NTC Health Ability Fair coming soon
Community and Beyond

how to age more slowly -how to keep
your mind active and to stay in better
health. For example, we have discovered
that the best way to fight Alzheimer's
[Disease] is to learn a new language."
For First Nations people, learning
one's own language has been identified
as an important end in itself, to retain
and restore traditional knowledge and
culture. But it also serves as a readily
available tool to help elders stay mentally active and fit, Madgett said. The main
thing is to keep stretching your brain,
she added.
"It's like learning new dance steps,
rather than repeating the ones you
already know. It causes new growth in
the brain," Madgett said.
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la Shilth-Sa Reporter

knows what h
takes to become. provincial champion.
But he also realizes it might be at lease.
couple of more years before he's in a
position to win another B.C. title.
Ermine crocked the girls Nitta..
Sarin to back-to-back championships at
the British Columbia Junior All-Native
Basketball Tournament in 2006 and
2007.
These days Touchie finds himself coaching the Nina.° lumen.. boys' team.
The Gainers will compete at this year's
provincial tournament, hosted by the
Homo. Wolves and the Hesquiaht
Nation, which is scheduled for March 18
to March 23 in Pon Alberni.
Ile event is expected to attract about 50
Tyson Touchie

-

.mainly

teams.

Touchie realizes the Gamerz will not he
considered one of the favorites for the
boys' division, which fi expected to
'retools about 25 squads.
11. tournament will feature doubleknockout formula, meaning teams will
be eliminated after losing a pair of
games.

This year I want to win at least two
games," Touchie said, adding the
Gamerz earned one victory before suffering a pair of losses at the 2011 provintrial tournament in Penticton.
The Gamerz are a relatively young squad
this season. Touchie anticipates his side
will be in a much better position to chat'ono for a decent finish at next year's

provincials.
For me it's

neat experience watching
the boys develop," he said.
But it can at times also be frustrating,

Ill's hard

a

to be losing when

I'm

so used

to winning with the girls," he said.
Touchie said the (armies have been
enjoying some success this season.
They've already participated in live touramen..
Their best result was aaxand -place finh at a tournament they honed in the
all.
And despite their )outhrulness. team

that they used to get beatings
from before."
The Gamer, are led by The
coach's son. Tyson Touch,
Jr., who is nicknamed -12.
Ho 'a my all-around play....
Touchie said 'He can pia,
any position."
Another key member of the
squad is shooting guard
Edward Mack, who is scoring
an average of about 16 points
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per game.

While they will compete at
the provincials, il is uncertain
whether the Gamerz will par!impale in the Island Zone
championships this year.
The various zone championships around the province
are traditionally utilized to
seed the teams at the

B.C.

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1-866-988-6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED
1.

tournament.
eF0
Thu year's Island Zone tourtl
ney was *summed to be held
in mid-January in Nanaimo,
Tyson louchk will rack Ire Il111.1coo Gamma
but that was postponed due to
boys team for the Junior All Native Basketball
a lack of gym availability.
Tournament March 18 to 23.
The event was then supposed
shad thing having teams with a limited
to take place this past
but
Playrn.
Touchie said organizers once again put
-11 builds character," he aid. -We're a
off the tourney due to some deaths in the "
m
tribe and typically we have a small
&mall
community.
bench."
"Now we are ""ambling to get it done,.
Touchie believes that might change in
Touchie said. "And I Met MO it happenthe taming
ins. The schedule (for the provincials)
poses'
'We're looking at building gym here in
has to be done by the beginning of
our community," he said. -If that hapMarch."
pens our program should really take off?'
Besides being a young team that H
1. 'be this moue's Pr.inciak' doe' failrebuilding. the Gamer,. also do not have
be nai.d for the tournament
much depth. The club', rawer minima of
matches. They are Malo Malls Gym,
just seven players.
Athletic Hall and Alberni District
"It's tough when you go to a tournament
Secondary School.
and have an injury," Touchie mid. "The
HaShilth-So will wen east Ho games
same thing happened with our girls.
from the Athletic Hall at www.hashillhibe
N hen we wen
provincials we en,
sanely A
Web near Is
for
had three subs on the bench. We had
when we will broadcast the final
Feb.
injuries and basically just had our
day of the tournament being organised
starters playing."
br Francis Frank
does not necessarily believe it's

'."'"

i"" "i"
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1.11katililifir4a
lia-Shilth-Sa belongs to every Nutichah-nulth person including Nose who have
passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community nesrypapas cannot exist
wiMinit community involvement If you have any great Met
you'vc taken, sub

u.

you's wdtten. or artwork you have done, please let us know soot
include
it
in your newspaper fistrail hastrIthsa.Muuellahnulthorg. This year
can
is fla-Shillh-Sa's 19th year ...trying the Nutbehalcnulth First Nations.
rim or Arms
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Victoria-The Nanaimo detaclvnent of
the RCMP is under investigation by the
Central Saanich Police Services following a complaint made by 54-year-old Ron

Mani,.
On Dec. 5, 2009. Martin alleges he was
injured by an RCMP officer during an
arrest. Manin was charged with impaired
driving and placed in cells. Twelve hours
later he was taken to hospital where he
war Treated for a massive stroke. The
RCMP investigator's charges of impaired
driving against Martin were never
approved by Crown Counsel,
Central Saanich Police Services
(CSPS) said ins lan. 19 media release
that they would be conducting the independent Nveatigation at the request of the

requested the Central Saanich Police
Service conduct an independent limes.anion into this mane," said Cpl. Fatten
I

i

n

Upon completion

alike training the

participants will know:
the character of various shore types and the
processes that act on those shorelines;
how to evaluate the fate and behavior of
stranded oil;
how to document and describe oiled
shorelines;
what factors are important to define response
priorities, objectives and treatment endpoints;
operational constraints that may be
experienced; andwhich response techniques
are practical and effective for the different
shoreline types and coastal environments.

If you are interested in attending this training
please contact Katie Beach, Uu-a-dduk Central
Region Biologist by phone, 250-726-5229 or by
email, katie.beachgnuuchalmulth órg,
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Lagan, Senior Media Relations Officer,
Island District RCMP.
Ron Manic told Ha-Shilth-Sa what he
remembers of the incident in 2009.
"I was standing in front of the Palace
Hotel with my cousin Bruce Manin when
seep charged at nie from behind, slam-

ming my head into the hrick wall," he
alleges. "I woke up in a police car with
my hands tied behind my hack and I
started asking for help right away." he

"He (Roth was thrown into the wall,

his head hit the brick wall." Bruce
alleges. "They had no reason to On Mat.
Ron is not a violent person." Brace said.
Ile went on to say that he could tell
something was wrong with Ron when he
observed his cousin attempting to follow
the officer's order to touch the tip of his
nose.

-Ile couldn't control

his hands. Ile
couldn't touch his nose and when he was
told to look upwards he staggered back-

ward,"

said Bruce.
said
he knew something was
Ron
wrong but didn't know he was having a
stroke at the time. Symptoms ...stroke
include headache, confusion, dizziness,
slurred speech, and trouble with balance.
Bruce said he didn't hear much of the
conversation between Ron and the officers because he was distracted with the
officer who was questioning him.
"They put Ron in the cruiser and told
ono I could go but Ron is going roan.said Bruce.
When Bruce asked why Ron was
going to jail he said an officer told him
because Ron had been drinking.
Bruce found out the next day that his
cousin had been admitted to hospital
after suffering a stroke.
At the police station Ron said he was
asked where he was

from..

which he

replied, South Africa. Ile said he was
acting smart.
When he was asked who he was he

replied he was kuu-as.
means real living human
being," Ron explained. He said he
answered the way he did because he was

tired

Alamo sounded perplexed when he
told of being informed by the RCMP that
he was Ming charged with drinking and
driving.
The charge seemed odd to Ron, given
fiat he remembers standing in front of
the hotel with his cousin, Bruce Martin,
prior to the arum
But Bruce's serum of what happened
sheds light on why there was a drinking
and driving charge. Bruce Manin said he
was drinking that day and was joined by
his cousin, Ron.
"But (Ron] was just sipping. He had
less than hall, can (nf beer) in one
hour." said Bruce. The pair decided to
head to a local bar popular with first
nations people.
"We drove down Commercial Street
and once we got n front of the Palace the
cops were right behind us," Ream said,
The cousins exited the car and headed for
the hotel doors when they were
approached by RCMP officers. Bruce
said he was taken aside and questioned
short distance away from Ron.

Ron Martin

"Amos

said.

daa ,,,

shall he no liability for non-insertion
or
adsertisernent beyond the
amount paid for such adscnisc
meats.
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By Denise Lilian
H.Shilth-Sa Reporter

"The Central Saanich Police Service
received this request from the RCMP on
Friday, Jan. 13, 2012 and the matter
is being investigated by the
CSPS Detective Division."We have an investigator interviewing
witnesses and he hopes to have this
wrapped up by the end of February," said
Corporal Par Bryant of the CSPS. A final
report will be forwarded to the RCMP.
According to the Nanaimo RCMP,
Martin filed a .mplaim with the
Commission for Public Complaints
against Ne RCMP in November 2011.
"Given the nature of the allegations made
in the recent complaint, and in keeping
with an open and transparent process of
investigating allegations made against
our officers, the E Division RCMP

Questions About:

-

Tla-o-qui-aht man files
complaint against RCMP

RCMP.

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

1

Information

available in the paper
Editorial deadlines hour mineral to

POYNER BAXTER LLP
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Legal
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mating the provincials
',Ay guys are getting fired up
n w," Touchie said. "The)

Subscription rates.

S15.00 per year in Canada and $40 per
year M thell.fiA. and $45 per year in
foreign countries. Payable u, the

We are almost at the mid -point In the school year. It Is
important for you to check on the progress of your
child /children. The current labour dispute prevents teachers
in the public system from producing report cards however
you can drop by or call the school to ask for the name of
your child's teacher /teachers and their contact information.
Set up an appointment to meet with the teacher or contact
them by email. Ask how your child is doing academically, is
their attendance good, are they doing their homework, are
they handing in all their assignments, etc. Support your
child /children to success by monitoring their progress and
encouraging them to always do their best, Chou!

endorses the content of the ads.

Moos hebnobr, Tribal Council
P.O. Bo 1 1383,

HOW IS YOUR CHILD DOING IN SCHOOL,

Ha-Shilih-,/0 will include lens., received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the mated, full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted materia/ for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
aste. We will definitely ILL* publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu-chah nulth individuals or groups.
MI opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely tho, of the writer and will
airily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
not
Council or us member Fins Nations. Ha-Shilth.Sa includes paid advertising. but
this does not imply thi-Shi/i/cS. or Nuo-chah,nulth Tribal Conned recommends or
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of white society's treatment of first

nations people and wanted to make a
rtaNment to hen that he was human. .
"They wanted to know what I was an
told them that I. ease human being and
they got pissed off and said 'We got a
Pekin smart no here,- Ron alleges.
"And threw me in the drunk tank for 12

I

hours," said Ron.
"1 suffered a massive stroke from
Ming attacked by the RCMP in
Nanaimo," alleges Ron. When asked
for help they said I was going to go to
the drunk tank 'where all you Pekin
Indians belong," Ron alleges an officer
1

said.

"I've

been trying to work

though this

pollee complaint commission process,
but it's very cumbersome and not very
fair," Ron said
Ile is angry and frustrated. not only
about his circumstances, but also about
the many instances n f First Nations people who were injured cc have died while
in police custody. Ile mentioned fellow
hand member Chris Tom who died in
Then, RCMP cells a few years before.
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Halibut Fishery
Sees Further Declines

Commercial
and
recreational
was the hardest hit, with reductions of up to 335 in some areas.
fishermen in BC and most of Alaska
"Due to the uncertainty of the model used to calculate the total
facing
are
cuts to the halibut
allowable catch, Canada was willing to take a decrease, but not
catch for SOIL Last week's
to the level that the Commission staff suggested. The science just
announcement from the doesn't support it," Lane says.
International
Pacific
According to the Commission's website, halibut harvests are
s
Halibut
Commission
about for below the maximum seen in 2004, reflecting a decade
confirmed an overall
long decline in Pacific halibut stocks. Reasons for this decline
decrease from just
include smaller fish (a sorer old halibut today is smaller than a es.
over 41 million pounds year old halibut in 5990), natural fluctuations in halibut abundance
to 33.5 million pounds.
and possibly an overestimate by scientists of halibut abundance in
Every year the
past years.
Commission
sets
What does all this mean for Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen?
"For those who have commercial licences, there will be a
catch limits for Pacific
S
halibut in Canada and
reduction of about f%," lane says. "Since food and ceremonial
(umnt lunbn
AS are about Ooh below the
the United States after
fishing is not abundance- based, these catch limits will make little
makknont seen 1115054, reflecting a decade
hearing from Commission
difference to the food and ceremonial fishery."
Io.
Ilse In Pacific halibut stocks.
staff and representatives and
The exception is for Maa -nulth Nations, whose treaty permits
xwarau
scientists from both nations. The
them a fixed amount of fish plus a portion of the total allowable
Commission doesn't allocate halibut
catch for food and ceremonial halibut. This portion will see the
recreational
between Canada's
and commercial
same 8% reduction as the commercial fishery.
instead
sectors, but
focuses on
The Commission also made other
the overall catch limits for the
decisions affecting halibut during
entire Pacific halibut fishery.
Me meeting. Most notable was a
This year's limits continue
commitment to work to reduce
the downward trend seen in
r the millions of pounds of halibut
'...
past years. BC recreational
taken as bycatch mostly in Alaskan
and commercial fishermen
groundfish fisheries. This included
non
will see a reduction of
the Commission agreeing to set up
hooves pounds overall.
't
a specific working group to address
Uu- a -thluk biologist
the Issues, including a technical
Jim Lane attended last
workshop to address bycatch in all
week's
Commission
fisheries.
meeting In Anchor"Canada has been pushing for
fri-43-Fim1
age, Alaska. Also
the U.S. to start making significant
present were Philip
improvements in reducing bycatch.
Halibut or puu7i has always been an important source
Edgar and Chuck
It has been estimated that other
of food and economy for Nuuthah -nulth Nations.
McCarthy.
The
fisheries in the Guff of Alaska and the
Nuu -chah -nulth representatives were the only
Bering Sea reduce the amount of halibut for Canada by a minimum
y5
participants representing First Nations in Canof one million pounds per year," Lane says.
ada. Canadian representatives provide advice
The Commission also approved the development of a five -year
to Canada's Commissioners on issues such as
research plan that will set goals and review the current assessment
II
catch limits and fishing times and areas.
model used to calculate catch limits.
Going into the meeting, Commission staff
"They're going to take the whole model, strip it down, all the
were recommending a catch of 6.63 million
parameters, and see A there are any problems," says Lane. "That's
pounds for Canadian waters. Ca na da' s position
a big step."
was that although the staff's assessment
I
This bodes well for Canada, who has consistently expressed Conmodel indicates halibut abundance has
tern with the Commission staffs assessments and the method they
declined from last year, the assessment data
use to allocate halibut between fishing areas, seeing It as funds
does not indicate declines of abundance in BC
mentally flawed. Lane hopes it also bodes well for Nuu -chah -nulth
waters. As such Canada could not support the
fishermen. who have struggled with declining catch limits under the
Commission staff's recommendations. Instead,
current model.
Canada ended up with a catch of 7.04 million
For more information about the international Pacific Halibut
pounds, a reduction of 8% over last year. Alaska
Commission, contact Jim Lane at 250-7,4-5757.
.
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to grow. A piece of CWD provides a bed
for seedlings new roots, and a constant
supply of nutrients and water.
Mycorrhirel fungi present in doom.
posing CWD bond with the roots of
plants sharing with them additional
resources. Vegetation growing on CWD
enjoys the added advantage of sunlight.
In our dense forests with heavy under
brash, reducing the competition for sunlight can be the key to success fora
young sapling. Since CWD can provide
these nurturing benefits, many are often
termed "nurse logs."
The moisture held in CWD is also

Natalie Ford

Imagine yourself on a rainforest walk
in Clayoquot Sound. Curious to explore,
you delicately step off trail into the dense
growth.
Guided by the sound of breaking
wavm, you may only walk a few paces
before coming face to face with something biologists and foresters call coarse
woody debris (CWD). This term
describes all types of wooden debris
found in the forest, from live trees
Gently thrown down' a storm, to
decomposing lo
logs that have lain n the
important for a forest's terrestrial
forest floor for a hundred years. o
amphibians. Frogs and salamanders have
On your journey you may have had to
permeable skin aid need dial
step around a fallen tree branch
horn to survive during the dry summer
enveloped in hair lichen or climb over a
months. Insects like ants, beetles and earrotting log topped with moss, mushwigs that also live in CWD provide a
rooms and new tree saplings. What
great food source for these amphibians.
would the rainforest look like without all
Some salamanders will utilise CWD w a
this course woody debris? Your scramble
secure place to lay their eggs.
through the rainforest would be easier for
The physical structure of CWD also
sure, are like walk in an urban park.
has role to play. It creates natural cons.
Many plants and animals you see (and
donss and spaces for wildlife to travel,
en those you do not see) depend on
Mescape predators, rest and reproduce.
CWD for some part of their life cycle.
a
and squirrels will use raised
CWD provides critical habitat for both
pieces of wood debris, m a sort of highplants and animals providing food, water
way through the forest. Small animals
and shelter. When a piece of wooden
like the deer mice, crisscross the forest
debris tumbles to the forest floor it
floor alongside the protective cover of
brings with it the nutrients stored through smaller CWD. Larger concealed spaces
are used by animals like grouse, snowits lifetime of grows.
Bacteria, fungi and invertebrates (bugs
shoe hare and black bear for mating and
and worms) slowly colonic and decomresting. Studies in Clayoquot Sound have
pose the CWD, helping it to release
found that an overwhelming 43 per cent
nutrients like phosphorus, potassium and
dwelling vertebrate species
nitrogen for other plants to use.
breed in downed wood.
CWD also acts like a sponge, absorb All black bears require denning sites
rain
water
releasing
it,
for
ins
and slowly
the winter hibernation. In other clicreating a continually moist environment
mates
provides very significant
on the forest floor. These suet conditions
thermal now
cover. However for coastal black
the
things
that
define
our
bears,
winter
rainfall makes thermal
are one of
coastal temperate rainforests and support
refuge a challenge. Studies of droning
sites an Vancouver Island have shown
the rare biodiversity fund here.
The micro- environment created by
that six per sent of black bears den inside
CWD is an ideal space for a young plant
or under large silt hollow logs. and 15

off

Specializing in comprehensive
Band benefit programs
since 1993

Extended Healthcare

cc,' lints for colt.

Benefits Administration

a

confidential assessment of your

current group benefits plan
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(urrWuk

Allan Plausteiner

P.O. Box 1383

1550

Pott Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Vancouver, BC V6E 4A6
Telephone. (604)568 -8860
info
Caen

Ph 250.721.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172

infordouathluk l.a

www.uuathluk.ca

(Davis et al., 2011).
Other denning sites
include hollow standing
whin the roots of
live trees, and under stumps
(Davis et al., 2011). The
large diameter of old
growth CWD found in
v
Clayoquot Sound makes
jam, p.
n
excellent denning sites during our ust mead winters.
Coarse woody debris can
also influence freshwater
L'-

í'-

RP
Benefits Ile.

--

1100 Melville

Street

www.rppbenefils.eom
o.ryi Aso.. oser

To advertise in Ha- shilth -Sa
call Holly at 250- 724 -5757

,

ecosystems. CWD
stabilize slopes and
riparian (areas that boarder
01
streams) zones, helping to
i
erosion landslides and soil
Tim Sutherland h the Ahousaht Director for the
on that
o clog
woke
Central Westcoast Forest Society.
and
waters
forestry operations.
turbis
d
Funding for this monitoring program
CWD deposited within the stream
comes from hunk Forest Resources Ltd..
channel can break up riffles, creating
the Nuuchah -ninth First Nations -owned
pools for fish to rest as they move
company that operates exclusively in the
upstream
Clay
t Sound.
Fry will enjoy safety and coolness
To see a fantastic example of a meso
the shado of an over-hanging or sublog in action, sit the Schooner Cove
Cove
memo! piece of CWD. Sediments and
Trail
in Pacific Rim National Park
.r amie o0er washing downstream will
build up against CWD providing a source Reserve.
To learn more about nurse logs and
of nutrients for the algae and invadebrats that create the base of aquatic food nutrient cycling try the Rainforest Trail
for ts Infer
plaques.
chains.
For more information on CWD monk
Human activities can dismpt coarse
ring and the role of CWD in stream
woody debris and hinder its ecological
restoration visit the Central Westcoast
role within the forest. Treading mindfully
Forest Society Web site at
o staying on designated trails and board.
intpJnswa.c lay newtons,.
walks will help preserve our natal
Davis et a1. 120111. Longevity and
spans.
Reuse giBlak/sar Den.. is man0A,'.i
Forest monitoring programs, like that
C'Wumhla. Journal ,tf
farex+s of
developed by the Central Westcoast
Management
Ally 2011
Wildlife
Foist Society, are using CWD as an
Newman. D & Heasley. B. (2000). o
indicator to monitor forest and stream
Review of Solway Brwbl,u's and+hr
ecosystem health. The monitoring proEcological Roles of Downed Wood in
gram will look at changes in CWD preCloyagual and &rainy Sound, Long
and post-logging, and assist in developBurch Model Forest Society
ing sustainable management plans for
aquatic

'

Br's'

Norton I Williams
T McIntosh
Certified General Accountants
I

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

&

Dental Plans, Pension Plans &

Call or email for
allowable
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per cent under the rota
masses of overturned trees

Understanding, Professional, Reliable

GAN.
Halibut fishermen in sb and
Alaska tace decreases in their

-

Health of forests to be monitored by society

1

and Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7
Bus: 250 -724 -0185 Fax: 250. 724 -1774 Toll Free 800- 724 -0185

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Moving Forward!
Expansion under construction
and STILL OPEN
Thank you for your patience
Check us out on facebook for
weekly updates.

,¢

Hours of operation

6:00 am Phone: 724 -3944

E -mail:

-

Midnight

tseshahtmarketushaw ea
Web address: wwwtseshahtmarketca
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Each year the Nuu-chah-nulth
(NTC)
Council
Disability
Tribal
Access Committee (DAC) aims to
coordinate a Health Ability Fait This
b an open public forum intended to
advance the education and awareness of the challenges faced by
many people that live with a disabili"Living in Balance- Medade Wheel
ty on a daily basis.
adults a elders. Abuse is e
We bring together people living
Teachings".
reality and it is happening
We also gather donations from buss.
with disabilities, caregivers, services
within our communities.
providers, health agency officials,
nesses and agencies in the Port
We need to an our part to
Alberni, Tofino and Campbell River
and First Nation leaders with the
ensure that our family, friends
intention of improving understanding
area These donations are for door
and relatives are safe and
prizes which are drawn throughout the
at all levels.
free of harm in whatever way
This year we will hold our NTC
two days of the fair These have been a
that we are capable OI, Irt has
lot of fun for everyone!
Health Ability Fair on May 23 and
biro CC
March 24, 2012 at Maht Mans Our
Anyone wanting to make
experience
donations of items can
theme will be consistent with our
and informteachings, of who we were as a peo- drop these off at the NTC
lion that many
office in Port Alberni with
ple in the past Acknowledging ou
people are
need to come "out of the darkness",
either Florence or
afraid to speak
I
and "opening our eyes."
Clam.
of when they
Our objective is to share informaOver the years we have
or someone in
tion exchange information, learn
had a great response
their family has been
Above: DAC
from one another and receive guidfrom the participants who
41
mistreated or abused.
Chair
ance from the participants on how
utilize the varied service
Often they are reluctant
Helen
Dick
we can work collaboratively to
providers in attendance,
out of fear of retaliation,
improve the situation of Nuu-chahsuch as Hot Wax
embarrassment,
nulth (NCN) members living with disTreatment. Massage
Left: DAC
shame, humiliation and
abilities.
Therapist, Rene
member
fear that what little
Comedian
These Health Ability Fairs are
Hairdresser, Cedar
Ida Mills
financial or program
Don Burton. k
open to all NCN members, leaders,
Weaving and First Nation
support that they are
and anyone interested in learning
Applique Instructors, etc There is
receiving might be dismore about the different topics that
always something for all age groups
continued.
There are no fees for
are discussed. We by to provide the
opportunity for direct
1
the service, compliments of DAC.
access to program
agencies
Over many years
staff, external
there has been a comand government out.
pared.
mitment to examine
oats
N for the
pants. The attendance
social issues and concerns within NCN comhas generally ranged
mimes We need to
up to approximately
ensure
that we make a
200 participants over
the two-day event.
concerted effort to have
be
dialogue
with people Ile.
This year we will
extending an invitation
ing with disabilities eldto National Chief
ers, caregivers, and
Shawn Atleo to attend
service providers to
and give a keynote
identify and begin to
Naatomd Chief
address some of the &presentation. We will
Shawn Aden
also be aiming to have
ficult situations that east
a presentation that e
today.
It is extremely frustrating and heart
a combination of educational odor motion on some of the difficult subwrenching when we hear of incidents of
matelot., of people with disabilities.
acts that will have a balance of
Novhchah -nulth Tribal Council nurses test blood glucose and distribute
humor.
There is no discrimination in the age of
information on such topics as diabetes prevention and management.
whom is victimized. We are aware of
We have confirmed attendance of
Don B
are owned educator people from all age groups that have
and comedian. We have arranged
been and continue to be abused,
whether
they are children, teenagers,
for him to present the workshop

Health Ability Fair
2

,

n'ti
May

rio

12 and
1t(1

In some cases, we are

aware that
incidents go unreported because the
abuse may be within the family and the
victim or their caregiver may not want
to 'get the abuser in trouble with the
police., and sadly as a result the cycle
continues.
The abuse has got to be talked
about We have to be willing to take
the first step to acknowledge that there
is a problem, and then ask ourselves
what we are prepared to do about it?
By our reaction, we will choose
whether we are part of the problem Or
part of the solution.
At the DAC Health Ability Fair a
NCN member stated, 'there are people
siting in their homes that are so badly
neglected and abused, some go for
days without eating ... some have fallen in Mee bathroom because there's
no money in the budget to put up grab
bars... some homes are badly in need
of repairs, they have no ramps ... the
needs are so great that the people are
in utter despair ... it's shocking that this
could be happening...".
Some elders are able to live independently, while others may rely upon

-

-

i

11

A

semi-independent support or require
lull suppo0 care in care facility. There
many instances of elder abuse that
the DAC has been made aware of over
the past several year, Some of these
reports have included physical abuse,
mental cruelty, theft of property, money
or medication, threats of violence, sexual assault, domestic violence within
relationship or home.
A person living ware mental illness
should not be made to feel ashamed
because of then health condition.
reed to be supIndividuals and families need
ported and have access to Programs
and services that they need and have a
right to Unfortunately, many people in
gamely have a discomfort and fear of
the unknown, so it may be preferred to
"look the other way'. This is not the
answer.
We are planning to have the Mental
Health Program staff involved with the
DAC Health Ability Fair and available to
speak to participants throughout the
two days.
Another area that we need to pay
attention tots personal safety in the

.

2012
home. Elders and people living with
disabilities -whether living alone or with
family members -need the assurance
that others will check in on them and
promote safety and security. Mobility
within a home or public building weh
carpeting can become dangerous situation for someone using wheelchair,
MOO or a walker - that can lead to
fall and possibly injury or worse.
During this time of year power outages can be quite common. Everyone
needs to be extremely careful when
there is a need to use of candles and
gas lanterns for temporary light Never
leave these burning light sources anal
tended as they are an extreme fire risk.
Al Me last DAC Health Ability Fair,
Randy Thoen, from the PA Fire Dept.
gave very informative presentation
and we will be extending an invention
to the Fire Department again to share
valuable information to help us learn
what we can do to promote fire safety
in our homes.
We need to acknowledge and thank
the DAC Committee members for their
ongoing commitment and perseverance
in promoting education and awareness

Ile

M

.

DAC

Health

Ability Fair

lijdie
of the

Coordinator Florence

executive

Ray

director

Nlu-rhah -moth Tribal Council
to us all on the challenges faced by
people living with disabilities.
We also want to remind our comnobs members that their personal
wellbeing is also of high importance.
We continue to encourage members
and their family members or personal caregivers to seek
ee out support
services that are available to them

"In today's world there is

no excuse for ignorance."

I

meta.

.p:

I

Ahoye
Pi Johnson,
and the now
late Catherine
and Cosmos
Frank

Above.. The

Health

Ability Fair
attracts
about 200
people a da,

cedar basket created at one aide
DAC Health Ability Fain held by
Vuu
-math Tribal Council
Disability Access Committee.

Critical to
healthy living
is the ability
to take part
in cultural

member

Gard

Aha.. Racola Moen of
the Port Alberni

Fire

Department talks

oboea fie safety with
participants of the

the

Health

C¡t

Left :

DAC

member
Pat
Edo

Nicolaye
Right.'

DAC

member
Delores

Boers

r

DAC

Right:

dancing.

Shopper k Doorman representative Sharon Simpson speaks with Ben David
about health food choices. A lot of information on good health will be presented
during workshop and panel discussions et the Health Ability Fair scheduled for
May 23 and May 24 at Mall, Malts Rhee.

Above

Taylor

activities like
singing and
Sandra Lambert displays a woven

(

Ability Fair
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Klecko's - kekoo
A Heartfelt Kleco from the Snuneymuxw Family
of Late Hannah White (nee Little)

You all have been a rock to

any

our family during our time
.,
of loss. We know that our
Mom, Grandma and Great
Grandma Hannah treasured
you all, and that you all
.hands much love and
respect far ho. Your [
awe and willingness to help
with anything that was needed was a
great comfort.
Please know that we are deeply grateful
r your kind words, love, hugs, compasion and financial support during the loss
o our Mom, Grandma and Great
Grandma Hannah. This will never be
forgotten and words cannot express the
appreciation we have for all of you that
came to sit with us.
The kind, generosity of good family like

Are you

Yuutu7it7ath

you has been a great help to
us during this very difficult
time. The White family
would like to offer our most
sincere thanks for the gent
us support that you have
offered us in the passing of
our Mom, Grandma and

To all of our very Special
Family of Nuu -chah -nuith,

-

Great Grandma.
Our Mom, Grandma and
most
Great Grandma
precious to our family.
Thank you for honoring her memory
with your very meaningful attendance.
We will be forever grateful for the loving
eternities you have shared with us and
we'lltreasure them for a lifetime.
Kleco for syour loving support.
Dick, Karen, Neil, Denise, Amie,
Winnie, Tara, Grandchildren, & Great
Grandchildren

WATERFRONT OFFICE RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the Somass River
Office space I. at the Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Budding
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please contact:
Chris Anderson by phone at 250.724 -1225

Attention: Amelia Robinson
ameba robinson(Mufrrsa
250-726-7342 ext 203

t.

Pe sensibilities will Include:
travel

meanie.

and accommodation

vane.

rewrvations.r

(.NIC

NTC

staff;

Typing letters, reports, and
MY,
Assisting in the distribution Of
al/aso
postings;
Nb
Providing
providing ecemannanéparmgtnmsumentsa.reautred.
.

Ou 1McMinn.
A minimum of a high school diploma/GM phis a minimum of z years experience
office administration;
Proficiency Mtn computer software applications le.g., MS Word, Excel, and

in

:

Ahle to multi-task and meet deadlines;

Excellent verbal and written communication skills;

establish and maintain effective dorying rec aoonsnis wdn Othere,
A car
valid driver's licence,
Room
cable references and criminal record check.
Able to

a.

For

urther information contact: Lisa gam

Acconbmy Cn9roner

PITh/ tw Eakeiucusana by sending
resume tof
Your rover lotus

a.

leuu

rime ou

Tribal CounCil

PO Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Attn: Office Manager

m

Nuu- chah -nulth

TRIBAL COUNCIL

Duties and Reeoenaibilitlea:
Prodding monthly financial statements for each operating
elision /department including reporting to the Board of Directors,
Developing and leading Initiatives to identify operating cost saving
opportunities at the divisional level
Preparing year end financial statements to trial balance, for external
auditors
Budgeting procedures and cash management,
All government reporting with a strong understanding of applicable
regulations including reporting standards, WCB and GSTMST as
related to natural resource industries
Reauirements for the ...Joni
Professional Accounting Designation (CGA, CMA or CA) and five years
related experience in the forestry industry or a combination of related
experience and education,
Controllership experience would be an asset.
Skills. Knowledge and Abilities:
A solid understanding of 'FRS and taxation
Proficiency with Microsoft Suite, Computerized Accounting Software,
Computerized Production Software (preferably Trade Tee Forest
Industry Software),
Ability to mentor and teach staff,
Excellent interpersonal, analytical, communication and organizational
skills.

at 2.-720-57S7
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clinical and specialiaed enonrealne.

Please submit letter and resume to lisaak's General Manager,
Derek Drake @i'saak.com. The deadline for applications *February 20th,
2012. Please, no phone calls. We thank all for applying but only those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

HA- SHILTH -SA
SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Address changes and requests for subscriptions
contact hashilthsa @nuuchahnulth.org
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Nuu -ehah -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement

f 250.726.7552 www.ufn,ca
PO Box 699, Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0

company. We operate on two TFL's in the Clayoquol Sound. Operations are
based out of Ucluelet, B.C.
We are seeking an Accounting Controller for a very exciting and unique
opportunity within a dynamic team environment.

.

You

Tiic aq

'warn

academic achievesnenton provincial grade 12 exams,
re. g. involvement in your commons,. and
aim, milers of reference

Rate of pay

Applications are available on our motor at www.cayoauoMMMhere.org under
the heading What We Co subheading Grants B Srholanbrps Thee
ppliaaabns 1s March e1 2012 at 030 p.m Tne scholarship will be announced
ay31,2012.

...B.f.

rebecca

phone: 250-725.2219
req. 250-725492S
ro-rus
lax. 250-T2521ac

scYyoawtbsosobere.pq
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Administration
Brix 290, Ucluelet,

lie. vat inn

I

1

I

I

I

is

per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Human Resources and Community Development at Echo Centre, 4255
Wallace Street, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 3116 or by email to
there. Kingston @portalberni.ca. Those selected to participate in the
PINS session will be contacted to pick up an information package. The
session will be held on Saturday, March 10,

To advertise call (250) 724 -5757
Central Region Chiefs

consultant and even cwmre and award
winning children's book called "Which
Way Should Go!"
Ile believes he would have been far
less disabled rf he had received medical
attention
as he asked for help.
"tile neurosurgeon... told me that
didn't have to be this may that I am. I
would still be okay if I'd tin
gotten help
when I asked for m Martin said.
"1 vented to commit suicide;" he
admired, "but couldn't get my in over
the balcony rail."
Cpl. Pat Bryant, Media Liaison Officer
for Centre) Saanich Police Service, says
the investigation into the incident started
immediately.
"We are committed to completing it as
quickly and thoroughly as possible"
But Ron's sister, Mary. isn't convinced
the investigation will be as fair as the
family hopes.
"In my mind Mamma cartoon of an
RCMP officer all dressed up in his red
serge and looking at himself in a fulllength mirror saying, 'l'm investigating
myself and...damn look good!"

To participate in the session, resumes with covering letter and photocopy of required certifications (NLS, Water Safety Instructor, CPR C,
Standard First Aid or Aquatic Emergency Care) will be received until
4:30 p.m. Monday, February 24 by Theresa Kingston, Manager of

o...

negotiat-

The PINS session is the first step towards being hired as a
Lifeguard /Swim Instructor for the City of Port Alberni. The session will
include written and practical leaching assignments and a practical life
guarding session including simulations.

ant tamplebd.eeboeaans In wdaagto:

Rebecca Hurwitz Managing Director
pO Box 62 ToRno, IC VOR 220

in

ing funds for the construction of Meat
Island Cultural Center, the preschools at
Opitsaht and Farm ism and for several
new horns. Martin went on to work as

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications from enthusiastic, reliable and qualified people to work part -time as a lifeguard /instructor at
the Aquatic Centre. Applicants must have completed Grade 10, good
customer service skills, and the ability to work weekends and evenings.
Applicants must successfully complete a PINS (Potential Incoming New
Staff) Session, and have a current National Lifeguard (NLS), Red Cross
Water Safety Instructor, CPR C (within the last year) and a Standard or
Aquatic Emergency Care First Aid certification.

To have your application rounder. you mutt be a member or the
Ahw,am.
0010050e
irst
Tea -oyui -ani.
or nanuaflob
Station and you must graduate from seconddry school. lone 20 r2. The award wig be based on a combination of:

MNU.a direct W Questions

Page 9

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni
Aquatic Centre - Lifeguard/Instructors (Casual)

The Clayonuot Biosphere Trust KBTI and Genus Capital Management are pleased
a 4 year Sana per year scholarship toa Central Region Flat Nation
student who will be attending postsecondary school for Me 2012 -2011 academic
year The wroiranq mil be avatlabletoe student for up to fouryears by maintaining academic standing.

1

The Mou-choh-nolth Tribal Council Administration is seeking a highly-motivated
Reservations Clerk who will
responsible for making day-to-day Staff travel
reservations, meeting room timings, and provide Secretarial serviceS te various
NTC departments. Based out of the NTC's main office, this full-time poski. also
performs a wide variety of general clerical duties including backfill lor reception.
This position is under the supervision of
MSC Office Manager.

o.

on, Mama
act Richard
muaawattst
mn also drop in at me opta osa omen:
Ne 1.c mamSMM.

2772 acific Rim Highway
PO Box 639, Ucluelet. BC VOR 3A0

Reservations Clerk

eras hnwNa II pm moose totem. m.
to contact us for support before, e
and after Me hearing,
tari c a

unity is interested, we are available to facilitate IAP information sessions,

4774131.

ii

NTCadminisnpllon

OAP)

For more

The Instructors are highly trained from the Cleansafe Training
Institute in Duncan, BC. There would be no cost to your nation for the
course itself. There will be minimal costs for your nation such as staff
time, travel, accommodation and overnight costs. For our visiting
guests we have worked with our Motel in Ucluelet, the Thornton
Motel, to seek a special rate for the participants of this course and
they offered a room for $69.00 per night. Nutritional break snacks will
be provided for the duration of the course. Capacity for this course is
limited to 25 seats and we encourage you to make contact
expressing interest at your earliest Convenience.

IISAAK

approaching e deadline of Sep,em
IMSW team is dedicated to support our survivors

provide support, and/or mate marc S,

saca Ii52Forest Resources LIS.

EXTERNAL POSTING

town to w

tf your

lisaak Forest Resources LTD has been in operation since 1997 and continues
to be an innovative ecologically sensitive Nuu -chah -nulth forestry management

Muir,

Our

one: WHMIS and Chemical Safety
two: Carpet Cleaning & Sanitizing
three: Keep it Clean
Four: Cleaning for Health
Five: Mould Remediation

MEETING SPACE RENTAL AVAILABLE NOW
Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive, Port Alberni, HG
For more information please contact:
Christine Hintz at 250- 724-1225 or
email chintx(altseshaht,com.

Process

Nutscbah --nukh

up we ersouroSe

p 250.726.7342

And he pointed to two other fellow
band members, one died of a heart attack
while in custody at Port Alberni RCMP
detachment, and anther had a stroke
while in police custody and now lives in
a long-term care home
Ron is even more fnwwtmted over the
drastic change in his lifestyle because of
the incident. Confined to a wheelchair,
Ron went from being an active, educated, contributing member of so
life of disability and unemployment. o
The second youngest of ten siblings,
Ron's ability to memorize details was
recognized early in life by his late father,
Robert Martin Sr. Ile was trained to
remember family history and teachings.
University educated, Ron continued to
study history and anthropology and went
on to work for Indian and Northem
Affairs Canada,
The skills he acquired while working
for the federal government served him
well when he was elected The o- qui -aht
Chief Councilor at the age of 27. During
those years he helped to successfully
negotiate the lease for the lands of the
former Christie Resider The site was
transformed
rmd into the TinWis Best
Western Resort and is a major employer
f TFN band members.

ant their ransom

The course does include a daily Nutrition Break, daily Lunch and a
Certificate upon completion.

Ucluelet First Nation

2

*ma
ICILY

With the

-Ha5 {dltli-Sn -

Ile was also instrumental

Continued from page 3.

*soU17oN HEALTH SUPPORT WORKtIf'
ber 19,

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

former student of

21MY1

Yuutu9itlath Government was successful in obtaining Nuu- chah -nulth
Employment & Training Program (NETP) funding through Aboriginal
Skills & Employment Training Strategy (ASETS). As a result of our
success we are pleased to host a five day course in Hitacu starting
March 12, 2012 at 9:00 am and ending March 16 at 2:30 per.

,

Investigation of RCMP

the RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL?

Request for Participant
CleanSafe CERTIFIED TRAINING PROGRAMS
Application Closing Date:
February 29, 2012

a

erri
Feb. 9, 2(112

Ma -Mook Development Corporation is
holding an information meeting from 9am till 4pm
on February 23 at TinWis in Tofino.

Refreshments will be served. Please phone MDC @ 250 -726 -3499 for more information.
Special Notice to individuals, corporations and or First Nation governments that are
indebted to the Central Region First Nation Holding Society. Please contact Ma -Mook
Development Corporation to provide current contact information and to begin servicing
your outstanding loans.

Thank you, the Ma -Mook Board of Directors

i0niQ
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Community Leaders Training

Feb. 4 to March

Communi OAP eyond

11

Vancouver Island
Feb. 4 and 5, 2012 Campbell

River; Feb.

Duncan; March III and
Pon Alberni; TBA March I dsnnOn.
Community leaders coaches, parents or
anyone interested in learning abut physical literacy. Run lump Throw is a grassroots development program. This
FUNdamentals program leaches the
skills of running, jumping and throwing.
It is designed for boys and girls ages 612, has progressions for older athletes,
and can be adapted for special needs.
Run Jump Throw skills provide a strong
foundation for success in sports and
physical activities, which allows participants to develop a positive self-image
and be the best they can be. Kids Camp
Ages 6 - 12 Feb. 6 Campbell River.
February 20 Ladysmith.Training free of
charge for Aboriginal community leaders, coaches and parents. Kids Camp free
for Aboriginal Children 6 to12 years.
Pre-registration recommended.
18

and

1

9

I

I

The Pied Piper

Feb.

'

11

Tofino

Credit Union, Districts of Tofino and
Ucluelet. BC Gaming, Tofino Coop. For
more information, call ',manna Ryles,
Pacific Rim Arts Society -250.266 -2094.

Elder Abuse Awareness & Prevention

Saturday, Feb.

will be presented on
II at The Wickae,nnish

Elementary School.The Missoula
Children's Theatre residency in Torino is
brought to you by The Pacific Rim Arts
Society with .neon from The Coastal

Port Alberni

Book Launch

The Pen Alberni Friendship Center's
Outreach Legal Advocacy Program is
hosting an Elder Abuse Awareness and
Prevention workshop from noon until 3
p.m. in the PAFC Gym -Clues, Hall.
Speakers will be representatives from
Mental Health and Addictions and the
RCMP There will also be traditional
presentations. Come lean] about what
elder abuse is, what the symptoms of
abuse are, how to prevent it and low to
report it. A light lunch will be provided.
To register, contact the Port Alberni
Friendship Center at 250 -723 -8261, visit
the front desk or fax your name and
umber to 250 -723 -1277. Contact Jeff
Jeffries, lane, Amos or Margaret
Madgen for more information. Email

Port Alberni

?

_

app)
,
so
aY
to our handsome
son Coders Curt

Leo (aka Cady) on
February 266. We
Love you aaoao
7a
much Son, with all
cur hearts. How you make us smile and
augh everyday with all of your love, the
ay your eyes smile when you smile,
ou and your great ideas. loi grandma
your great ideas.
lope
ope you have the best day ever, # 'huge
ugs"" From Mom, Dad and your
.
ers Austin, Savannah, & Malone
<0

iinax ?int AGM Moving

Beyond

Feb. 18

Ihls will be a Happy
Belated Birthday to our
Precious Ill girl neater
Naomi Lee we Love you
such our
make us

sotto

Happy Birthday Feb 2; Pam Watts.
Feb 2 Darlene Neekmis from Marvin Sr
Pearl, Lisa, Michael, Marvin Ir, Violet.
Happy Birthday 9 auntie Galshee aka
Lady Diane lave your niece Pearl <go &
fa

Happy Valentine's Day to my 2 sisters,
Dorothy, Victoria, Lucy, 2 Brother's
Clarence, Doug, have great day love baby
sister Annie & family.
Happy Valentines to my sweet heart
Marvin Sr love your wife Pearl xoxo.
Happy Birthday Feb. 14 Toni Rossi Amanda Addy. From your good friends
Marvin, Pearl ,Lisa, Michael, Marvin Jr,
Violet Tutube.
Happy birthday Feb. 15 brother in -law
Dave Smith, cousin Darrell Ross fiom
Marvin, Pearl, Lisa, Mike, Mary Jr,
Violet.
Happy Birthday to our daughter Lisa

DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving

aas on 4th Ave. For information:
Irene or Jackie @ 250 - 723 - 8281,

8,000 Sacred Drums

March

21

Sewing Circle

SEEDS hosts a sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
SEEDS building 5001 Mission Rd.

Port Alberni

p.m. to 4 p.m Location Oppenheimer
Park, 488 Powell Street Bring your
drums, rattles as we will gather together
to drum prayer songs for our people, our
iroornent tor all that is
earth... our
going on in our heart. We will pray for
peace for indigenous people around the

Thursdays
West Coast General Hospital,
Port Alberni from 8 a.m,
p.m. Call

-2

250- 724-8824 for information.

TIME

IS

LIMITED TO APPLY!

you

make us s mile
everyday

Happy 7th birthday on January 281h.
Lots of Love from Mom, Dad, Sisters
Austin, Savannah and brother Cody
Leo
to

ÿ wish my baby
Alerta -sue a
Happy 9th B -Day
on March 9th!
Love, Mom,her

+

l'

1

Kitty -Flub

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

all, Dad, Jesse, Shell, Kira. hostile.

rook, and Gird.
Feb. 16 2? Love dad, Gino, sonny

pull.

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

bears.

Happy Birthday Feb. 16 Lisa. love
mama bears k I miss Lady, miss Brandy..
softie Melare Auntie Dorothy, Peter,
Doug have awesome day
Happy Birthday Feb. 16 nephew Josh.
love auntie Pearl Uncle Marvin Mike.
Mary le Lisa, Violet have great day.
Feb 17 Happy Birthday Edna
Marshall. loads love from Uncle Marvin
Sr Marvin Jr, Mike, Lisa, Violin, Auntie
Dorothy, uncle Peter, uncle Doug all rest
Wilson family xoxo.
Happy birthday to bro. Ranch
Ross Sr on February 15, nephew Vincent
Livingstone on February 14 and niece

5
'411,!No

v

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

Sherry Livingstone on February 23rd
Big Shout out to my Beautiful
Daughter Jocelyn Aka$ha. Happy 9th

birthday on Feb 25, 2012. You're the
greatest gift I could have asked for and
more So heres to you sweetie on your
special day! Hugs n Kisses! Love
always, Mom & Phil XOX

Róe°mt.;e

'George

rcW

1

-800 -435 -6625

-

l'era
reatnes, books:

AUTHENTIC

All sales
oceeds go to
îeorge Watts
Scholarship Fund.
820 each.

NW

11171571C.

a Emma

mime
s-am
o. sa6uwálahói
Decorating
DJ
"Serving the people in a
creative, fun 8, respectful way
wIth
rates'
Certified tom

eon..

amino.

250.7314639 or tinamgus@yahoo.ca
FIRST NATION WILDCRRFPERS

'specializing in cultural resources
And other value added forest

uns and services
C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
m, C

ph

280.220.8807

á: 250.720.8681

fustnahoraw8dcraaera I @ahaw.ca

1.1.37.1.3

3 comer, sharp and
grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 .4192 in Nanaimo.

warp

FOR SAI F. Drums made to order.

at 399

1'

n.nt+aty

,pahd7ns

ShawnlstrAni

TW

au.nmh

011101.0101411.,1,111,10.10110111U.I.

-1 men +waur
e,mwew..nms

Clem, Sc.c
ROC

EstImac.

Daniel Blackstone

Comm,

Development&

Mental Halm:
Presentations

Malirags, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
916552 or
blacksto oderohawss

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORTALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call Holly 250 -724 -5757

LES SAM
CONITHUI non;

by wii -auk

Mary Martin.

video-cFO+nRF

(Amato/ad Coact .Aloltve.AUaw

l

Monists. In

arhnq..r
AM.

I

Easter baskets, etc.
Please pre -order

Kathy Edgar (250) 715 -8013

Vomnlecr
I SAWAAVUUS ELDERS:

Are requesting
valuators to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

8 AM

-2

PM

250 724 -8824

sass,

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Wiliam,. Designer

*York. PC
Phone: 12501382 -7379

Email: wìnehee(àlpa ¡ernes r

/

has rooms to rem, by the day, week or

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
vailable for rent. Phone 723-6511.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class
m doorstep! For mina'
re
tions and other information call 250 -7453844.
FOR SALE OR RENT Great commerriot opportunity. Great location by
I wools Market on Pacific Rim Highway,
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or mar for $1,000 a month. Cali Richard
Wafts, 250- 724 -2603 or 251731 -5795.
FOR RENT, 3- bedroom upper house for
rent near Nae aimo College-VB./ and
amenities such as school, Nanaimo Ice
Rink and malls. Beautiful quiet location.
Has 15 baths. big faced yard with fruit
te s and patio, Os and &a/ Shared w/d

with oohing

team. Wp

and Ns. References requis. with d/d.
Small pet nego with pd. Suite long -term

tenants. Please call 250.585á065.

shopping baskets, whalers hats, skirts,
capes & more. Chase. available

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays

Art

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

250 -91S -0316

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

nl avi.d

Ben

quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 roams and self contain. apartment.
5275,000.12501725 -3482.
FOR SAI E. Ilesquiaht Place of leaning
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
55335 each Call 250- 670 -1191 Crystal
Tom Principal.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED' Heavy
Fq'p
Open,, locking
work.
Cell Frank August at 250 -735 -3485.

dhyd

CEDAR WEAVING

Please

call Earl 250 -723 -8369 or 250. 730-1916

Accommodations

yIt<jj

WEAVING

of Nitirahl,

Edgar

fridge, propene stove, micro men. Good
condition, 5 years old. $30,000 oho. Good
for single person or couple. I mated at
Esowism, can be moved. Call 250 -7253846 or 250- 266 -2243 for more inform,
don or
wing.
CREATOR'S OWN SEAT. Oils Your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 720.2603 (eel)
731 -5795.

FOR SALE. House

BASKET

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda

CC1?
á j,r
-_gAlR_=TV

Oil

vm96

11EPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom MadesAll Siens).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for
and prices.
reprerent.daigns(a?gmail.com

ora,

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and May
John at 604 -811 -3645 or c/o a141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
HELP WANTED' Need work opal.
e? The Pon Alberni Friendship Center
is seeking interested applicants for
Volunteer positions including: Reception
and Youth Workers. We are seeking individuals that are reliable. committed, flexible and of good character. Hours per
weak may vary. If rats are interested,
a

BEAR WATTSH INN

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or cal 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
vailable, own shower and toilet facilities. Nuts- chah -nulth rate available.

www.hearwan:ninniam

All About Art
Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional 8 non -Traditional
Contact

allaboutartil@gmail.com

1

darh,..°.A

HRH

723 -8281 to pick up
Volunteer Application Form.

please contact

Xmas ornaments,

1

W'EAV FR: Baseball caps, bridal
floral Warm . for sale Traditional hats.
headdresses, bracelets for trade. Email:
sandeshem@liveca.

5.

Native Basket Weaving

Page

OIMMISSIMEMI
CEDAR

1

310

.

ki

lull

Coo-us Catering

Marine
FOR SALE: 150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke outboard motor with 720 hours. Excellent running condition. Complete with controls and
gauges. $5000. Also have custom built
powder coated pod that had been mounted
on un 18 and'/ foot Double Eagle. Good
Condition. $1000 Contact: 250 670 1131 or
250 730 2231
FOR SAI F: Custom made nets
(250) 923-9864.
FOR SALE: 18 R Double Eagle highliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New anus top, new radio.
Comes with [miler. Numerous extras. For
$13,500. Call 736.1176.
FOR SALE- High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere. johns. kicker, 18'
traitor and lots mora. $3900. Contact Bill
Moore at 251723 -8249.
FOR SALE: 16 ft run -about boat, 50 hp
Mercury motor, and Mailer, needs some
work. Moving. Pries is right. $950.00 oho.
For more info call 724.3049

IFOR SALL:

l

FOR SALE,; 40' Breckenridge trailer.
I be,,
bath, kitchen living room, Bleak

CAL.

dartoa.

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball cops,
bridal floral bouquets, for sale.
Traditional hats, headdresses bracelets
for trade. email
whupelth_weaver @shaw.ca; to Ceder
Weaves; baseball caps, bridal nail bouquets, for sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, traditional bracelets for trade.
email: sandrahsam A ive.ca.

For

all Caledonia at
VEDO: 250- 724 -3131

720 -9800.
I

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING

s
so

coastal

arts going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years expedience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track, Call Richard
wens, Walth -cal, 15 (250) 724 -2603 or
(cell 731 -5795. Available any time.
SPEAKER AVAII.AHe E. I'll be available
for Workshops and public speaking for
people who live with 13A_í0- i_2501 3152188. I was bons with this Sept 26. 1969.
Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED. A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs.
willing to do anything. Please call 2.50-

SEEDS has ongoing registration for
adults who want to graduate For more
infomation call Ken Watts at 778 -4212450.

by Rick
Call
(250)
724-4931

.

MEETING FACILITATOR I
NEGOTIATDR: Are you tired of meet-

Ongoing

Tuesday, Wednesday,

2

ti

Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

Adult Graduation

Diabetes Education Centre

Vancouver

Tattoos

First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
an. Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
mail kaanowish@ahaw.ca,
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
roar Directions Photo and Framing, Call
Jim at 250 -7217578.
T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.

Port Alberni

You are cordially invited to attend the
launch of our books ?iicuu and The
History of the Potlatch on Wednesday,
Feb. 29 from noon to 1:30 p.m. at the
Wellness Center across from Knee -

pea you

i5°6,-We
my daughter Devina
George a Happy
23rd Birthday on
February 27th!
Love, Mom, Dad,
lit sis Alenasue,bro
Jess, Michelle,
ice Kira and from Brake!

Earrings for regalia, elders, etc. available
to each at workshops, conferences,
schools, etc. (Material inch. Hats Inn Ions. headbands Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (fish) 250591 -8199

Feb. 29

Limited seating.
s'h ?atis /

CEDAR WEAVER/TEACHER:

2012.

Sa -

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

Each Monday Evening

Birthdays & Congratulations
p

will be hotline their annual
Anon
AGM on Feb. 18 2012 at 9am -5pm.
For more inf ramtiun call the band
office.

Feb. 14

.

The Pied Piper

Mull. Hall

world, suffering from war. We will pray
for our children, our youth and families.
We will share ceremony for our earth,
for our people, and all people around the
world. The first great ceremony was
held March 21, 2004 in Tawny.
Mexico and there will be drum circles
joined around the world on the Spring
Equinox continuing every year until

Feb. 9, 2012 - Ha -Shill

Employment Waned: Heavy Equipment
Operator looking for work. Call Frank
August at 250- 735 -3485.

Lost and Found
1,25P

A drum contained in a blue drum
bag with a Killer whale design on the bag.
It was left under the elders' canopy at HIS
Daly Stadium during Tluu -piich Games.
Contact Cliff At scat 250 -7245757.

LOSTf teal's dmmdast had on April 2,
2011 (Mae nulth Treaty Celebration) It has
his name & phone number inside, would
mean amt to us to hash awned Was
a very special gill horn his grandfather.
Melody & toot 250 266 2507 or melody,

Marlie @meson.

r

-
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Seniors urged to take care
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-The Port Alberni RCMP
are urging senior citizens to be extra vigilant about their personal safety after a
rash of violent attacks during the month
of January.
On Jan. 8, an 83- year -old male was

assaulted in a home invasion robbery.
The elderly man answered a knock at the
door, and, mistaking the thief for a relative, allowed the man inside and proceeded to make him coffee. The man was
assaulted and his wallet taken.
A similar incident took place Jan. 24 in
the 2500 block of 10th Avenue. An 84year -old man answered his door and was

pushed down and robbed. His wallet was
taken from his pocket before the thief
rummaged through the home searching
for other valuables.
On Jan. 13 the body of 75- year-old
Mervin Hankins was discovered by a
family member in his home located in
the 3500 block of 4th Avenue. It was
determined that Hankins was the victim
of homicide and was robbed. Police say
at this time the homicide case cannot be
linked to the others crimes.
In the meantime, police urge seniors to
take extra precautions like checking
before opening their doors and ensuring
that their homes are secure at all times.
Caregivers, family members and
friends of elderly people are encouraged
to check in with them and review personal and home security plans.
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Larry Pond, the former director of Usma, was blanketed by the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council executive Jan. 31 at a directors' meeting in Port Alberni.
The gesture was to demonstrate the tribal council's appreciation for the five
years Pond had been with the organization before retiring in January. Pond
spent 34 years in family and child services, the majority with the Ministry of
Child and Family Development.

ACCESS

lf
Honouring who you are
and where you've been.
u

We're here to help you
get to where you're going.
"FortisBC came to tile table interested in building a long-term
relationship with us -They took the time to build trust and were
flexible -they did what they promised."
Cori Thunderchild, program director, ACCESS

r

Learning and working together
250-370-3299
www.camosun.ca/aboriginal

FortisBC's proud to support Aboriginal
and First Nations people in B.C.
Together with the Aboriginal Community Career Employment
Services Society and Prince George Nechako Aboriginal
Employment and Training Association, we developed a training
program for First Nations interested in a career in the customer
service field.

Your journey starts here.
Aboriginal Education & Community Connections
Celebrating 20 years of service to

Visit us online at fortisbc.com.

CAMOS

u

N

COLLEGE

Aboriginal students and community

FortisBC uses the FortisBC name and logo under license from Fortis Inc. (01 /12 11.585)

The future.
We've got our best
people on it.

To

FORTIS BC

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call Holly at
(250) 724 -5757. Submissions for the
next edition are due by Feb. 17.

t

PUBLIC FORUM
1

1

An evening of speakers and
discussion about the future of
mining in Clayoquot Sound.

Wednesday, February 22
7:30 pm Tofino Community Hall

EVERYBODY WELCOME!

CLAYOOUOT'S

FREE ADMISSION

FUTURE?

Afriellabirsepw
Friends of Clayoquot Sound

r

r

MOUNTAIN
EQUIPMENT

COOP

